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“A&M*s True Colors**
- 'Fhe Eagle 

A&M’S TRUE COLORS
Red, White and Blue Out 
Commemorative T-Shirts

will be on sale this Saturday, October 27th, 
before the Iowa State Game on the corner 
of George Bush and Wellborn (in the Varsity II 
parking lot).

* I O/per shirt, all proceeds will be donated to 
the Clear Channel Relief Fund.

image on front of shirt

BEAT the HEAT - shop on-line 
www. va r s i ty fo r d. n e t

VARSITY FORD
01 MODEL YEAR END INVENTORY CLEARANCE 

Check out our specials on ALL trucks, 
Explorers, Mustangs and Focus 

College Grad and 1st l ime Buyer Program for Internet Users 
Questions? E-mail us at ross@varsityford.net

\E hmppy noun
Monday - Friday 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm 
Friday and Saturday 12:00 pm to 7:00 pm

SALOON

TIJUANA mCS 
14 T.ir. s

Open 11:00 am to 1:00 am Daily 
At the West End of Northgate 

217 University Dr.
(979) 260-0586

Satchel’s 
BBQ & Steaks

303 Boyett College Station, Texas 77840 
Next to Tradition’s Dorm

260-8850

/

BUY 1 CHOP BEEF SANBWICH,
GET ONE FREE

BBQ * Steaks
Rotisserie Chicken - Chicken Fried Steak
Salads * Catfish

“t>own home ct,0ck c°ak'A'”

Honors Scheduling 
Consortium

MEET NEXT SEMESTER’S HONORS PROFESSORS

Monday Oct. 29 
7:00-8:45 pm MSC 292

SPONSORED BY
HONORS STUDENT COUNCIL

For more information, 
call the Honors Office 
at 845-1957

Located Behind Chicken Oil Co.
CASH BAR & CATERING AVAILABLE 

PRIVATE PARTIES BANQUETS RECEPTIONS

260-7555

'JULs-
Open 4:00pm to 1:00am Daily 

305 University Dr. College Station, TX 
(979)846-4300
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Shout out!
Slam poetry is an outlet for students’ emotions

By Dino Ramos

THE BATTALION

Generally, there are two types of poet
ry. There are poems that have structure, 
meter and are meant to be read in English 
class. Then, there also are poems that are 
better said out loud.

Slam poetry is a type of poetry that 
needs to be vocalized. It is a form of self- 
expression that is utilized as an emotional 
outlet. Slam poetry provides an opportuni
ty for poets to give an emotional outpour 
of humor, sorrow, happiness and anger. 
Poets can share these emotions one at a 
time, or all at once, together. Slam poetry 
has elements from all emotions but mostly 
centers on anger.

“It is definitely an opportunity to express 
my anger out of all the emotions,” said 
Anthony Guevara, Class of 1999. “It gives 
me a chance to say what’s on my mind 
about anything and calling it art.”

In the recent past, poetry was read in 
“beatnik” coffee house settings. Today, 
poetry sessions still exist in coffeehouses 
such as Sweet Eugene’s in College Station, 
but there are now more venues where you 
can find people reading slam poet
ry and other types of poetry.
Places such as libraries, book- 
stores, college campuses and even 
street corners are popular places 
where people can be found speaking

“When I go to a slam poetry session. I total
ly feel what the reader is feeling and where 
he is coming from.”

The elements of slam poetry are for the 
most part, simple. Unlike traditional poetry, 
slam poetry does not have any structure, 
and there are no boundaries.

Feelings play the most important role in 
slam poetry. When writing a slam poem, 
one is basically speaking his or her mind 
and makes it blatantly obvious in what they 
are speaking about. Many slam poets write 
about bitter break ups, estranged parents, 
bad childhood experiences and basically, 
bad-natured history.

Popular among the minority community 
are slam poets speaking about political and 
ethnic issues. This stems from cultural poet
ry written by poets who have written about 
their culture in an artistic manner.

Many cultural slam poets have taken this 
to a whole new level. In the Asian- 
American community, a popular group 

among slam poetry

lovers is a group called “I Was Bonn 
Two Tongues.” The group is comprise; 
four individuals that are from dife 
Asian backgrounds, ranging from Korer 
Filipino, They recite poems abouti 
stereotypes, political issues and respe; 
Asian family traditions.

"I was first introduced to ‘|i Was6 
With) Two Tongues’ when I was ale: 
ference in New York." said Mansafii 
Class of 1999. “I was never exposedtoi 
thing like that here in Texas, and their#; 
hit so close to home.”

Navo said that ever since she 
Was Born with Two Tongues" perfora 
it has opened the doors to many 
types of poetry and has even inspired 
to write her own.

Slam poetry can give people theop 
tunity to vent anger as an art form, lies 
an alleviation of the pain one feelsfr® 
end of a relationship or from the sadder 
the death of a loved one.

“When I broke up with my boyfn 
after two years. I wrote a lot of poetry 
read it to my friends,” said JoannaCoi 
junior biomedical science major, it did 
help much, but overall it did make me 

better because 1 
sk practically screas 

the words I wrote

their mind.
Slam poetry is for the most 

part, a performing art. Slam 
poetry can be read as mere 
words on a piece of paper, 
but if the poem is per
formed, it can be seen in a 
totally different light.

“When I read regular 
poetry, it is as though I 
have to think really hard to 
decipher what it means,” 
said Tasha Joseph, a senior 
microbiology major.

the style of slam poet 
So when peopk 

like the worldisajti 
them or have a 
with many angry ft
nalities, instead ofp 
ing up frustration 

eventually exploding 
can write angry emott 
down and recite it 

tee I ing to a mirror or 
group of friends. This 
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words out, they can then 

themselves a slam poet.
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CONFIRM YOUR RESERVATION!
Plan now to attend Regent University’s Preview Weekend—the perfect 
opportunity to see all Regent has to offer and how you can benefit from 
earning your graduate degree! We offer flexible graduate programs 
in Business, Communication & the Arts, Divinity, Education, 
Government, Law, Organizational Leadership and Psychology & 
Counseling. You can even combine on-campus and online learn
ing via our Worldwide Campus!
Join us November 8-10 to get the information you need to make the impor
tant decisions regarding your future. You'll have three days to 
experience Regent University—speak with faculty and deans, tour 
our beautiful campus, visit Regent Village and get answers to 
your questions about employment and financial aid.
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CONFIRM YOUR RESERVATION TODAY! 
Visit: www.regent.edu/preview or 

Call: 757-226-4018

Regent
University

1000 Regent University Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23464-9800

Regent University admits students without discrimination as to race, color, religion, gendfr^^urdnlrrr^mdoml vi *Wmic origin.

mailto:ross@varsityford.net
http://www.regent.edu/preview

